
SAT reasoning, PSAT, ACT and SAT subject tests  
 What are they? When should my student take them? When are the new format SAT and 
PSAT going to be administered? 
The SAT reasoning and the ACT  
Most colleges and universities will require students to take one of either the SAT reasoning or the ACT for admission. 
Some colleges and universities are particular and require the SAT, while others may require the ACT. All students should 
find out which test is required for each of the colleges and universities they wish to apply to. 
 
PSAT NEW format for October 2015 
The PSAT is a practice SAT that is similar in content to the SAT but shorter.  All students should take the PSAT in their 
Junior year because the Junior year PSAT taken in October determines the National Merit Scholars. Students should 
check with their school counselors to find out where and when the PSAT is offered at their school and how they sign up 
for it. The PSAT that will be given in October of 2015 will be the new format PSAT. Juniors who want to prepare for the 
PSAT in October should use materials designed for the NEW format PSAT and SAT. 
 
SAT reasoning OLD format and NEW format 
The PSAT does not take the place of the SAT. The test required for college admission is the SAT reasoning not the PSAT.  
Students can take the SAT multiple times. Students must sign up for an account on the college board website. 
(www.collegeboard.org  )Students then register and pay for the SAT on the college board website. There are multiple 
test dates offered each school year. FREE practice SAT exams are available on the website. If students are Seniors in the 
fall of 2015 and will be taking the SAT in October 2015 or November 2015 then they will be taking the old format SAT 
and should use study materials that prepare them for the old format SAT. The NEW format SAT will be given in March, 
May and June of 2016.  Juniors who are planning to take the SAT in March, May or June should use study materials 
designed for the NEW format SAT. 
 
SAT subject tests 
Some colleges and universities require applicants to take 2 subject tests in addition to the regular SAT reasoning test.  
Students choose the subject tests they will take. Subject tests are offered in History, Foreign Languages, Biology, 
Chemistry, Math etc. The SAT subject tests are administered by the college board. Students register and pay for the 
subject tests on the college board website.  Go to the college board website to see the test dates for the SAT reasoning 
and the SAT subject tests. Students CANNOT take the SAT reasoning and the SAT subject tests on the same day. Students 
who are required to take subject tests need to plan the time and register for the dates that offer the subject tests.  

Sign up for SAT reasoning and the SAT subject tests at www.collegeboard.org 
 
The ACT 
The ACT is used by colleges and universities for admission. The ACT format is not changing for the 2015-16 school year. 
Students can take the ACT multiple times.  The ACT consists of one section in each of the following areas: English, Math, 
Reading, Science. There is also an optional Essay writing portion. Many colleges and universities that accept the ACT for 
admission require the writing portion. If students plan to take the ACT, they should sign up for the optional writing 
portion.  Students must register for an account at www.actstudent.org. Students register for a test date and pay for the 
ACT at www.actstudent.org  The ACT dates can be found on the ACT website. 
Students can take a FREE practice ACT on the website. Students should do 1 practice section from each of the areas 
English, Math, Reading, Science and write one essay. They can score the sections to determine how they would do on an 
actual ACT 
Many schools are now administering The PLAN test which aligns with the ACT to determine how a student would score 

on the ACT.  www.actstudent.org 
 
If you have questions, please contact Linda Edgar ledgar@cox.net 602-795-6312 www.LindaEdgarTutorandSATprep.com  
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